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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF KANAWHA COUNTY, wEst ~INIA 

DAMON D. GREENFIELD, 2u\1 FEB 2~)ill 
Petitioner, KAH~~I:t~ c~Lf~~{vtiRcbr{~OURi 

v. Case No. 16-AA-79 

PNGI CHARLES TOWN GAMING, LLC and 
WORKFORCE WEST VIRGINIA, 

Respondents. 

FINAL ORDER 

Pending before the Court is a Petition for Review (petition) filed by the Petitioner, 

Damon D. Greenfield, regarding his claim for unemployment compensation benefits. The 

Petitioner requests that this Court reverse the finding of "gross misconduct" rendered by 

Administrative Law Judge Gregory A. Tucker on June 16,2016, and award him unemployment 

compensation benefits despite his arrest for felony pornography charges, and his subsequent 

unexcused absence from work at PNGI Charles Town Gaming, LLC (hereinafter "PNGI"). On 

August 9, 2016, the Board of Review affIrmed the ALJ and adopted the ALJ decision by 

reference in its entirety. 

The Petition avers that the Administrative Law Judge misapplied PNGI's 

absenteeism policy and made improper factual findings. Having considered the parties' filings, 

the record, and the applicable law, and as explained below, the Court finds that Petitioner's 

arguments are without merit. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia has held that the following 

standard of appellate review applies to decisions regarding unemployment compensation: 



The findings of fact of the Board of Review of ... [Workforce 
West Virginia] are entitled to substantial deference unless a 
reviewing court believes the findings are clearly wrong. If the 
question on review is one purely of law, no deference is given and 
the standard ofjudicial review by the court is de novo. 

Syl. Pt. 3, Adkins v. Gatson, 192 W. Va. 561,453 S.E.2d 395 (1994) (emphasis added); see, also, 

W Va. Code § 21A-7-21 ("In a judicial proceeding to review a decision of the board, the 

findings of fact of the board shall have like weight to that accorded to the findings of fact of a 

trial chancellor or judge in equity procedure."). 

More recently, in Childress v. Muzzle, the Supreme Court provided the following 

guidance on how the provisions of West Virginia's unemployment statute should be construed: 

While we have held that unemployment compensation statutes, 
being remedial in nature, should be liberally construed to achieve 
the benign purposes intended to the full extent thereof, we believe 
that it is also important for the Court to protect the unemployment 
compensation fund agaiilst claims by those not entitled to the 
benefits of the Act. Also, we believe that the basic policy and 
purpose of the Act is advanced both when benefits are denied to 
those for whom the Act is not intended to benefit, as well as when 
benefits are awarded in proper cases .. Additionally, we believe that 
the Act was clearly designed to serve not only the interest of 
qualifying unemployed persons, but also the general public. 

Id., 222 W. Va. 129, 133, 663 S.E.2d 583, 587 (2008) (internal citations and quotations 

ommitted). 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. PNGI operates Hollywood Casino located in Charles Town, West 

Virginia. Petitioner was employed by PNGI from June 21, 2010, through April 17,2016. On 

April 16, 2016, Petitioner was arrested on felony charges regarding child pornography. 

Petitioner was scheduled to work on April 16, 2016; however, as a result of his felony arrest, 

Petitioner failed to report to work on that date. 
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2. Petitioner's absence from work on April 16, 2016, constituted an 

unexcused absence and a violation of PNGI's attendance and tardiness policy. At the time of 

this absence, Petitioner had already accumulated nine (9) points under PNGI's attendance and 

tardiness policy as a result of prior policy infractions. He was warned about this. The unexcused 

absence on April 16, 2016, following his arrest for a felony child pornography charge, resulted in 

Petitioner receiving ten (10) points. Under PNGI's policy, employees are discharged when they 

accumulate ten (10) points under the attendance and tardiness policy. Accordingly, PNGI chose 

to terminate Petitioner's employment on April 17, 2016. 

3. Petitioner filed the underlying. claim for unemployment compensation 

benefits, and the matter proceeded through the normal administrative process. A full evidentiary 

hearing was held before Administrative Law Judge Gregory A. Tucker ("ALJ Tucker") on June. 

16, 2016. Both parties appeared and were afforded opportunities to present their facts and 

exhibits. During the hearing, ALJ Tucker identified a Fact Finding statement as ALJ Exhibit No. 

2. This Fact Finding statement was signed by Petitioner on May 6, 2016. Notably, Petitioner's 

representations set forth in his Fact Finding statement were inconsistent with the underlying facts 

established through the evidentiary hearing. For example, Petitioner omitted any reference to his 

absence on April 16, 2016, as well as his arrest for felony child pornography charges. Petitioner 

also misrepresented the effective date of his discharge; however, Petitioner's Fact Finding 

statement confirms Petitioner's awareness that he had received a prior written warning in March 

of 2016 regarding his absenteeism, and his understanding that he would be discharged if he 

experienced another unexcused absence: This Fact Finding statement was introduced as an 

exhibit during the June 16,2016 hearing. Petitioner never objected to this exhibit, and Petitioner 

never rebutted his prior statement regarding the written warning that he received. 
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4. ALJ Tucker also received testimony and evidence from PNGI, by and 

through Melanie Clingan, who served as a Human Resources Administrator for PNGI. Ms. 

Clingan testified as follows: 

i. Petitioner was absent from work on April 16, 2016. 

ii. Following Petitioner's unexcused absence, Petitioner's 
employment was tennmated due to violations of PNGI policy, 
including absenteeism and concerns regarding off-duty 
misconduct. 

iii. The April 16, 2016 absence resulted in Petitioner accumulating ten 
(10) points under PNGI's attendance policy, which resulted in 
termination of employment pursuant to PNGI's Attendance and 
Punctuality policy. 

iv. Petitioner had received prior written warnings regarding his 
absenteeism. 

5. Ms. Clingan's testimony is consistent with Petitioner's Fact Finding 

statement insofar as it conflllD.S that Petitioner received a prior written warning. More 

importantly, Petitioner failed to offer any evidence to rebut Ms. Clingan's testimony regarding 

Petitioner's "tenth point" or the prior warning that he received. Accordingly, there is no factual 

dispute regarding Petitioner's history of unexcused absences that resulted in the termination of 

his employment. Moreover, during the hearing, Petitioner admitted that he was unable to report 

to work on April 16, 2016, due to the felony child pornography charges, and that a computer 

existed in his home that contained child pornography. 

6. ALJ Tucker rendered his decision on June 16, 2016, and Petitioner 

appealed to the Board of Review for Workforce West Virginia. By written decision dated 

August 9,2016, the Board of Review adopted the findings of ALJ Tucker without reservation or 
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exception, and affinned AU Tucker's determination that Petitioner was discharged for gross 

misconduct. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. Petitioner's arrest for child pornography and subsequent absence 

constitute gross misconduct. An individual like Petitioner, discharged from his or her 

employment for gross misconduct, is disqualified from receiving unemployment compensation 

benefits. W. Va. Code § 21A-6-3(2). By statute, gross misconduct is defined as follows: 

(1) willful destruction of the employer's property; 

(2) assault upon the employer or another employee in certain 
circumstances; 

(3) certain instances of use of alcohol or controlled substances as 
delineated in West Virginia Code § 21A+3; 

(4) arson, theft, larceny, fraud, or embezzlement in connection 
with employment; or 

(5) any other gross misconduct which shall include but not be 
limited to instances where the employee has received prior written 
notice that his continued acts of misqonduct may result in 
termination ofemployment [.] 

Herbert J. Thomas Mem'l Hosp. v. Bd Of Review Of W. Virginia Bureau Of Employment 

Programs, 218 W. Va 29, 30, 620 S.E.2d 169. 170 (2005) (emphasis added) (citing W. Va 

Code § 21A-6-3(2». 

2. ALJ Tucker's conclusion that Petitioner committed gross misconduct 

satisfies the language of W. Va Code § 21A-6-3(2)(5). Importantly, the definition of gross 
. . 

misconduct extends to those instances where the employer has notified the employee, in writing, 

that his continued acts of misconduct may result in termination of employment. A:3 reviewed 

above, the undisputed record below demonstrates that Petitioner was warned about the 
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consequences of continued absences and that he received this warning in writing. There is no 

dispute that he was absent on April 16,2016, following his arrest for felony child pornography 

charges. There is no dispute that Petitioner had received his "tenth point" pursuant to PNGI's 

attendance policy. These facts clearly support the statutory definition of "gross misconduct." 

See Higginbotham v. Charleston Area Medical Center, No. 15-1211 (W.Va Supreme Court; 

Nov. 20, 2016)(memorandum decision)(affmning circuit court determination that claimant 

committed gross misconduct due to recurrent and excessive tardiness and after being warned). 

ALJ Tucker's finding that Petitioner engaged in gross misconduct is supported by the record. 

3. Petitioner's arrest on a felony charge of child pornography independently 

satisfies the gross misconduct standard set forth in W. Va. Code § 21A-6-3(2)(5). To review, 

that section provides. that there may be other examples of gross misconduct that disqualify 

someone from receiving unemployment compensation benefits, even if that person has not been 

warned. As the Supreme Court has noted: "[T]he phrase, 'other gross misconduct ... evidences 

the legislature's intent to provide some element ofdiscretion in the Board and revi~ing courts, 

based upon the peculiar facts of each case." Smith v. The Brd ofEduc. ofBerkeley, No. 14

0851 (W.Va Sup. Crt. of Appeals; May 15,2015) (memorandum decision), citing Alcan Ro~led 

Products, LLC v. McCarthy, 234 W.Va. 312, _,765 S.E.2d 201,210-211 (2014). In Alcan, the 

Court provided further explanation: 

Where the catch-all provision of 'other gross misconduct' in West 
Virginia Code § 21A-6-3(2) is utilized as a basis for denial of all 
unemployment compensation benefits in the absence of a 
qualifying prior written warning, the employer is required to 
furnish evidence that the act in question rises to a level of 
seriousness equal to or exceeding that of the other specifically 
enumerated items, and a resolution of matters brought under this 
subdivision must be analyzed on a case-by-case basis. 
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Alcan, at Syl. Pt. 4. 

4. Applying Syllabus Point 4 from Alcan, the Court in Smith reviewed and 

approved of the circuit court's use of discretion to find that the claimant in that case had 

committed gross misconduct when she participated in a prank involving an aerosol deodorant 

spray. The Court noted that the claimant's contempt for her co-worker and disregard of her 

professionalism supported a finding of gross misconduct, despite the fact that the claimant had 

not been warned regarding these incidents. Smith, at *5. 

5. The Petitioner stands in the shoes of the claimant in Smith. There is no 

dispute that he committed an act that rises to the level of seriousness that equals or exceeds the 

other items listed in the statute (e.g., destruction of property, assault, use of controlled 

substances, etc.). He admitted, under oath, that his home computer contained child pornography. 

There is no dispute that he was arrested for this felony charge. These are egregious facts that 

give rise to criminal charges, and they are far worse than the examples cited in W. Va. Code § 

21A-6-3(2)(5). Given the particular facts of this claim, AU Tucker's determination that 

Petitioner engaged in gross misconduct is well founded. 

6. Petitioner contends that ALJ Tucker misapplied PNGI's absenteeism 

policy. In support of this argument, Petitioner asserts that "no proof' was offered to ALJ Tucker 

regarding Petitioner's accumulated points under PNGl's attendance policy. This assertion is 

inconsistent with the record in this matter, and it is immateriaL Ms. Clingan testified that 

Petitioner had accumulated ten (10) points under PNGI's no fault attendance policy, and that 

discharge of employment was the standard course of action following the accumulation of ten 

(10) points, and otherwise consistent with PNGI policy. Petitioner failed to challenge this 

testimony with any contradictory evidence. It was unrebutted. ALJ Tucker credited Ms. 
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Clingan's testimony in fmding that Petitioner had accumulated his tenth point, and he had a 

reliable factual record from which to do so. Petitioner has simply failed to offer any credible 

rational as to why this factual finding should be disturbed through this adnlinistrative .appeal. 

7. Petitioner's assertion is also immaterial. Petitioner admitted that he was 

absent on April 16, 2016, because he had been arrested on felony charges regarding child 

pornography. He admitted that he had been warned about absenteeism. Even assuming, 

arguendo, that PNGI deviated from its attendance policy, that deviation does not alter the 

dispositive facts of this matter. See Higginbotham v. Charleston Area Medical Center, No. 15

1211 CW.Va. Supreme Court; Nov. 10, 2016)(memorandum decision)(rejecting similar 

argument where employer allegedly failed to provide notice of policy to claimant, but claimant 

admitted to being tardy and being warned). Petitioner engaged in misconduct. He had been 

warned about the same conduct in the past, and told that future occurrences could result in 

termination of employment. These facts satisfy the statutory definition of gross misconduct, and 

it is immaterial whether PNGI deviated from its absentee policy. 

8. Petitioner contends that ALJ Tucker mistakenly concluded that Petitioner 

had been warned about prior absences based upon PNGI's alleged failure to produce 

documentary evidence in support of Ms. Clingan's testimony. This assertion dismisses the 

significance ofMs: Clingan's unrebutted testimony, and otherwise ignores the fact that Petitioner 

admitted to being warned. As explained above, Petitioner admitted in his Fact Finding statement 

~at he had been .warned: "1 had received prior written warnings concerning this. 1 hadreceived 

the written warning on Mar [sic] of2016. The written warning did state 1 would be discharged if 

this occurred again." Additionally, Ms. Clingan testified that Petitioner was warned about his 

absenteeism: 
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Q. 	 Did he receive any warnings regarding his 
absenteeism? 

A. 	 Yes, he did. 

9. These were the facts relied upon by ALJ Tucker when he concluded that 

"claimant had warnings regarding his absenteeism and his possible discharge for reaching ten 

points." It is a finding that is supported by factual material in the record, and it is entitled to 

substantial deference. Accordingly, Petitioner's contention that ALJ Tucker mistakenly 

concluded that Petitioner had been wa..TJled is without merit. 

10. Petitioner contends that ALJ Tucker erroneously found that Petitioner 

violated employer policy. This contention is incorrect and immaterial. During the June 16,2016 

hearing, Ms. Clingan introduced an exhibit that identified examples of inappropriate conduct that 

could result in discharge. This was marked as Employer's Exhibit No. 1 by ALJ Tucker. 

Importantly, that policy identified the following example: "Violation oflaws on or off Company 

premises, or off-duty conduct which adversely affects job performance or tends to bring discredit 
, 

to [pNGI]." Petitioner's arrest for felony child pornography charges clearly falls within this 

category. It was .off-duty conduct, which adversely affected Petitioner's job performance by 

preventing him from appearing for work. 

11. Petitioner's contention is also immaterial. PNGI is not required to have a 

policy that discourages employees from possessing or distributing child pornography in order for 

that misconduct to operate as a disqualification for unemployment compensation benefits. As 

explained above, Petitioner's arrest for felony child pornography and his admission that his 

computer contained child pornography satisfy the gross misconduct standard under West 
. . 

Virginia law. An employer is not required to have a policy that addresses every instance of gross 

misconduct. As noted by the Court in A/can, the discretion to make that determination is 
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reserved for this Court appeal. The central issue is whether Petitioner's conduct "rises to a level 

of seriousness equal to or exceeding that of the other specifically enumerated items[.]" 

Accordingly, the key inquiry is Petitioner's conduct, not whether his conduct violated a 

particular PNGI policy. Petitioner's arrest, and his subsequent admission that child pornography 

was on his computer, satisfy the gross misconduct standard set forth in W.Va Code § 21A-6

3(2). 

DECISION 

Accordingly. the Court does hereby AFFIRM the decision of the Board ofReview 

entered on June 16, 2016, finding that the claimant was discharged for gross misconduct, and 

disqualified from receiving unemployment compensation benefits. There being nothing further, 

the Court does ORDER that the above-styled appeal be DISMISSED and STRICKEN from the 

docket of the Court. The Clerk is DIRECTED to send a certified copy of this Final Order to all 
". . .. 

parties and counsel of record. 

CHARLES E. KING, JR., JUDGB"'

/ 

les F. Printz, Jr., Esq. (WVSB: 
ustin M. Harrison, Esq. (WYSB: 9255) 

85) 

Bowles Rice LLP 
600 Quarrier Street 
Charleston, West Virginia 25301 

STAle OFWESTVlRGlNlA
TeJ:(304) 347-1785 COUNTYOFKANAWHA.SS . . 

I, CAM S. GATSON, ClERK OF ctRruT COURT OF SAID COtJm
Fax. (304) 347-1756 AND IN SAID STAlE, DO HEREBY csmfY lHAT tHE ~ 

IS Amue CO?Y IROt.llHE RECORDS OF SAID COlET. • 
Counsellor PNGI Charles Town Gaming, LLC ~~~gm_m 

~ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF KANAWHA COUNTY/WES''f 'ViRGINIA 

DAMON D. GREENFIELD, lUll-fEB 23 Pn \,: '2 

Petitioner, 

v. Civil Action No. 16-AA-79 

PNGI CHARLES TOWN GAMING, LLC and 
WORKFORCE WEST VIRGINIA, 

Respondent. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Justin M. Harrison, counsel for Respondent PNGI Charles Town Gaming, LLC, 

do hereby certify that I have served the foregoing "Notice of Filing 0/ Proposed Order," by 

mailing a true and exact copy this 9th day of February, 2017, by United States mail, postage 

prepaid, to the following: 

Bret Offutt, Esq. 
Law Office of Brett Offutt 
Post office Box 1244 
Harpers Ferry, West Virginia 25425 
Counsel/or Petitioner 

Robert J. Smith, Esq. 
Workforce West VirginialLegal Section 
112 California Avenue 
Charleston, West Virginia 25305 
Counsel/or WorkForcce West Virginia 

M. Harrison (WVSB #9255) 
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